Capacity:

65 tons in 16' 2+3+2 Configuration
70 tons 5 Close Coupled Axles No Gooseneck Extension

- All Decks Available (Flat Floor, Drop Side, and Beam).
- Up to 30' Deck Length Available.
- Deck Extensions up to 10' in Length.
- Can Purchase as Separate Pieces.
- 60" Axle Spacing

- Trailer Configuration:
  - Tandem
  - Tridem
  - Four Close
  - Five Close
  - 2+1
  - 2+2
  - 3+1
  - 3+2
  - Tandem Tractor 1+2+2+3+2 10 Axle

(Optional Equipment Shown)

Great All Around Trailer!
Etnyre Blackhawk 65/70 Modular East Coast Style Trailer

Drawing is for illustrative purposes only. All weight and dimensions are approximate. Trailer is shown in fully loaded condition. Platform heights will increase if loaded less than full capacity.

Trailer weights and dimensions are variable. Optional equipment shown.
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